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New Delhi: South African Inter-
net and media conglomerate Na-
spers is in the final stages of acqui-
ring Citrus Pay, valuing the pay-
ments platform at `̀1,000-1,200 cro-
re in one of the largest deals in
India’s financial technology star-

tup space.
The all-cash deal

is expected to close
by the end of this
month or in Sep-
tember, two people
with knowledge of
the matter said.
Under the propo-
sal, Mumbai-ba-

sed Citrus Pay will be absorbed by
PayU, the online payments service
provider owned and operated by
the Cape Town-headquartered
multinational giant.

Citrus Pay Raised $33m So Far��18

Naspers Set to Acquire 
Citrus Pay for .̀ 1,200 cr
Payments platform will be absorbed by PayU
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Will competition in telecom space
ensure better quality for consumers?
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Making GST work won't be easy for
Modi government. DO you agree?

TODAY’S QUESTION

86%
YES

10%
NO

4%
CAN’T SAY

MODI & KCR PAT
EACH OTHER’S
BACK BUT BJP
SLAMS TRS OVER
DEFECTIONS��3

Deal Counter
THE ACQUISITION will
be an all-cash transaction

DEAL TO close by end-Aug or Sept

CITRUS PAY’S existing backers will 
exit the company

ITS MDs Jitendra Gupta and Amrish 
Rau will join PayU management

ITS ENTIRE 300-strong employee 
base is expected to be retained

NASPERS MAY pump in $30-40 m 
in the entity post the acquisition

`

Founder Tejasvi Mohanram

has taken control of Rupee-

Power after buying back

stake from Snapdeal, report Madhav

Chanchani & Sugata Ghosh.��17

RupeePower 
in Driver’s Seat

HDFC, Max to Clear
New Merger Scheme

Reena Zachariah & Arun Kumar

Mumbai | New Delhi: The boards
of HDFC Life and Max Life Insu-
rance are set to approve a new sche-
me of arrangement on Monday (to-
day) after the insurance regulator
told them it wasn’t in favour of the
current merger terms as the listed
parent of the second company has a
contingent liability related to its
erstwhile telecom business.

Under the new proposal, Max Life
will be folded into parent Max Fi-
nancial Services (MFS), which will
then be split into two parts — insu-
rance and a residual business that
will carry the contingent liability.
The insurance unit will be combi-
ned with HDFC Life, leading to the
listing of the merged entity. 

MFS had a consolidated conting-
ent liability of `̀572 crore in FY14-15.

Boards to Finalise Swap Ratio��18 

BOARD APPROVAL LIKELY TODAY

Merger Route
MAX LIFE will be folded into parent 
Max Financial Services, which will 
then be split into two parts—
insurance and a residual business

THE INSURANCE unit will be 
combined with HDFC Life, leading to 
the automatic listing of the merged 
entity

SWAP RATIO set to be
60-65:35-40 between HDFC & Max

DEAL WILL create largest
insurance company in private sector

MAX GROUP won’t have
member on board of merged entity

MERGED ENTITY will retain
HDFC Life as its name

IT CAN use Max brand to
sell products for 7 years

ALL EXISTING Max Life products 
will remained unchanged 

Irda wants to shield consumers from Max liabilities
Vocabulary in

south Kashmir, the

epicentre of the

ongoing conflict in the Val-

ley, has reduced to just three

words— Pakistan, freedom

and slain Hizbul militant

Burhan — if the slogans on

the walls are to be believed,

reports Hakeem Irfan.�� 6

The Mood in
the Heart of a
Volatile Valley

Pfizer has halted production at its Irungattukottai facility, near

Chennai, after a team of world’s four leading regulators identi-

fied a number of lapses, reports Vikas Dandekar.��11

Pfizer Halts Production at Chennai Unit
REGULATORS SPOT DEFICIENCIES

At The Economic Times Startup Awards 2016, the Nandan Nilekani-led jury bats for cos
displaying both solidity and ability to scale up, choosing winners in eight categories

Freshdesk Is ET’s
Startup of The Year

Team ET

Bengaluru: Software company
Freshdesk has claimed top hono-
urs at The Economic Times Startup
Awards 2016, joining a group of win-
ners distinguished by technical pro-
wess and a track record of perfor-
mance.

Meeting on Saturday in Bengalu-
ru, an exemplary jury chaired by In-
fosys cofounder Nandan Nilekani
plumped for those combining soli-
dity and an ability to scale, choosing
winners in eight award categories.

Joining cloud-based helpdesk
software company Freshdesk on
the top step of the podium are Av-
nish Bajaj of venture capital firm
Matrix Partners (Midas Touch
Award for Best Investor); Meena
Ganesh of home healthcare provi-
der Portea (Woman Ahead); Kunal
Shah of FreeCharge (Comeback
Kid); discount brokerZerodha (Bo-

jury for the second edition of the ET
Startup Awards consisted of Goog-
le Southeast Asia and India Vice-
President Rajan Anandan; CureFit
cofounder Mukesh Bansal; Flip-
kart cofounder Sachin Bansal; The
Wharton School professor Kartik
Hosanagar; Times Internet Vice-
Chairman Satyan Gajwani; Vani
Kola of Kalaari Capital; Subrata
Mitra of Accel Partners; and Paytm
founder Vijay Shekhar Sharma.

Quality of Entrepreneurship��18

The 10-mem-

ber jury for

India's finest

startup awards was

clear that winners

should have set exam-

ples worthy of em-

ulation. ��7

Search for
Role Models

Freshdesk is a

profitable

company on

track to becoming India's

next Unicorn.��7

On Track to
Becoming the
Next Unicorn

THE HIGH-POWERED JURY

SITTING FROM LEFT Kartik Hosanagar, Nandan Nilekani, Amitabh Kant and Vani Kola; STANDING FROM LEFT Mukesh Bansal,
Rajan Anandan, Subrata Mitra, Vijay Shekhar Sharma, Sachin Bansal and Satyan Gajwani 

ter of the cattle, their politics
works. Our aim should be to
work with police and constitu-
tional authorities to get the
illegal slaughterers behind
bars and save as many cows as
possible. It can be done witho-
ut violence, but by raiding,
working with police,” said B
Somathan, an animal activist
who works in Kerala, Tamil
Nadu and Andhra Pradesh.

Anuradha Mody, an animal
activist associated with Holy
Cow Foundation that has been
helping organisations in-
volved in cow protection with
“gaushala management”
techniques and making cow
products so that they become
sustainable, said “communali-
sing” the cow protection issue
has led society to feel suspicio-
us of cow activists. “We are
telling people that cow is not a
Hindu issue. It is not a BJP
versus Congress issue. Every
day, cows are stuffed in trucks
and taken for illegal slaughter
at nights but people are silent
because they don’t want to
speak on what has become a
politically sensitive issue.”

Animal activists

feel politicising

issue had put cattle

rescue on back seat

‘Legitimate’ NGOs
Cheer PM Remark
on Cow Vigilantes 

Vasudha.Venugopal
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: PM Narendra
Modi’s statement on Saturday
asking states to take action
against self-styled cow vigi-
lantes may not have gone
down well with the “gau
rakshak” groups but has
certainly brought in much
relief to several other NGOs
working in the area of animal
welfare who feel “politicising
the issue and associating it
with Hindutva had actually
put cattle rescue on back seat”.

“Whenever a ‘Hindu’ group
gets involved in the rescue
operation, the matter gets out
of hand and most times, the
cattle is not even rescued.
Only with the death or slaugh-

NANDAN NILEKANI
Infosys Cofounder

For choosing the Startup
of the Year, we looked
at the entrepreneurs,
but the business idea is
equally important

Sequoia Cap
may make an
about six-fold
return on its
$10-million
investment in
Citrus Pay

ANIRBAN

WINNERS’ LIST��7,8, 9, 10

The Bennett Uni-

versity, set up by

the Times Group,

was officially gazette-noti-

fied on Sunday by the Uttar

Pradesh government. In the

first year, the university is

rolling out a two-year MBA

programme and a four-year

BTech programme.��16

Bennett Varsity
Gazette-notified
by UP Govt

Economic Affairs

Secretary Shak-

tikanta Das tells

Deepshikha Sikarwar in an

interview that India’s GDP

growth will be close to 8% as

external factors like Brexit

and its impact on Britain &

the EU continue to be very

volatile.��19

India Looking
at Close to 8%
Growth: Das

otstrap Champ); Mitra Biotech
(Top Innovator); Agrostar (Social
Enterprise); and smart electric bi-
ke maker Ather Energy (Best on
Campus).

“The depth and variety of star-
tups was staggering,” said Ami-
tabh Kant, the CEO of the govern-
ment’s policy-making think-tank
Niti Aayog. “From startups that we-
re trying to cure cancer to startups
that were in the field of education
and skilling, the range of impor-
tant problems they were trying to
solve was truly impressive.”

Other than Nilekani and Kant, the


